NEW Rising Stars

A leadership development program for mid-level women and men

NEW Rising Stars is a leadership development program that empowers tomorrow’s leaders by increasing self-awareness, enhancing leadership skills and providing an opportunity for participants to expand their networks.

Ideal for high-potential individual contributors and early/mid-level leaders, this program uses straightforward feedback and practical learning to expand participants’ leadership capacity, give them the tools to succeed in mid-career positions and promote career advancement.

Based on the NEW Career Accelerator Model®, the program includes a customized 360 assessment, the Fascination Advantage assessment, engaging elements designed to optimize learning and impactful participation, as well as executive 1:1 coaching and live coaching connects.

Program Objectives

- To gain greater awareness of individual leadership style
- To gain awareness of strengths and areas of potential derailment in advancing career
- To learn strategies for maximizing strengths, balancing areas for improvement, improving workplace interactions and boosting confidence to pursue career goals
- Exposure to a network of industry peers to help you navigate work/life challenges

Location
Virtual

Program Duration
Three weeks

Registration Deadline
May 25, 2020

Virtual Program Dates
Begins July 7, 2020

Who Should Attend
Mid-level leaders who are: high-potential individual contributors, managers, supervisors or directors with less than one year of experience in their roles and are seeking to contribute at a higher level.

Program Duration
Three weeks

Registration Deadline
May 25, 2020

Registration Fee
$2,995

Includes assessments, coaching, and course materials.

2020 Learning Schedule

Learning Program
July 7, July 14, July 21
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Coaching Connection Session
July 9, July 16, July 23
2 hr. timeslot between
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

“The program helped me understand my strengths and opportunity areas in a whole new light. When I left the program, I had a clear action plan of how to be effective and happy in my new job. To say things started to fall into place is an understatement. My manager recognized my leadership abilities and hunger to improve…and paired me with my dream mentor. The biggest thing I took away from NEW Rising Stars was the ability to communicate my brand statement and my goals to my manager and my mentor. I could not have done this without the program.”

— DREA SALAZAR
PRODUCT SPECIALIST LEAD, STANLEY BLACK & DECKER, INC.